2019 Summer Courses

* satisfies Society and Culture - Social Analysis GE requirement

** satisfies Diversity requirement

Session A: June 4 - August 2

GLBL ST 160 Introduction to International Business**
GLBL ST 188A Los Angeles as a Global City
IA STD 1 Introduction to International & Area Studies*
IA STD 31 Introduction to Southeast Asia * **
INTL DV 1 Introduction to International Development Studies* **
INTL DV 110 Economic Development and Culture Change
INTL DV M120 Political Economy of Development
INTL DV 160 Gender Data in Development Research
INTL DV 191 Political Economy of Central America

Session C: August 5 - September 13

GLBL HLT 100 Global Health and Development
GLBL HLT 191 United Nations: Transforming Health on Global Stage
GLBL ST 1 Introduction to Globalization*
GLBL ST 160 International Entrepreneurship for Social Impact**
GLBL ST 188B Hollywood & America’s Global Image
IA STD 33 Introduction to East Asia*
INTL DV 110 Economic Development and Culture Change
INTL DV 130 Economics of Developing Countries
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